PROFESSIONAL LEARNING

Virtual Workshop: Applying Reports
These Three Sessions Will Help You Get the Most Out of MAP Growth
MAP® Growth™ gives you rich, valuable data. NWEA® professional learning helps you apply
that data to support student learning. This virtual workshop delivers powerful insights to
help teachers, instructional specialists, and administrators leverage the full potential of MAP
Growth reports.
If you don’t have the time or resources for onsite or regional training, our virtual workshops
make it easy to fit professional learning into your schedule. You’ll get support and guidance in
real time from a professional learning consultant while engaging with peers in active learning.

WHAT YOU’LL LEARN

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

Connecting MAP Growth Scores to Skills

Primary audience:

++Understand how MAP Growth RIT scores measure

++Teachers
++Teacher leaders
++Instructional coaches

what each student knows and is ready to learn next.

++Identify ways to use MAP Growth data to flexibly
group students.

++Access, interpret, and apply MAP Growth data.
MAP Growth Essential Reports for Status and Growth

++Analyze status and growth reports to support
planning and instructional decisions.

++Explore approaches to data application in the
classroom.

Secondary audience:

++School leaders
++District leaders
DELIVERY OPTIONS

++Includes all three sessions, each two hours long
++Up to 12 participants per session
++Certificate of completion available

Engaging Students and Parents With MAP Growth Data

++Build on practices that use growth projection data
and learning statements to engage students in setting
academic goals.

++Access, interpret, and apply growth data to student
instruction.

++Share performance and growth data with students
and parents.

EXTEND YOUR LEARNING
All NWEA partners can access our Professional Learning
Online platform to develop new skills, refresh learning,
and find answers to questions. After completing the
virtual workshop, teachers can sustain their learning
with targeted, role-based resources that make it simple
for them to meet their learning goals.

Contact your account manager, or call 866-654-3246
to schedule the learning that works for you today.

NWEA is a not-for-profit organization that supports students and educators worldwide by providing assessment solutions, insightful reports,
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